To begin, as an Ancient, its hard to concive that missing children

in this quantity is taken so lightly. The only thing that has been done,
is we now have childabuse laws and abuse of one parent against the other
but nothing for the missing children. In Indian schools at one time, to
force the children to eat food that had maggots moving in it and to beat
children to death for not learning english in BO days was common, till
the children up too lO or ll had a physical confrontation with these schools
had we lost, the penalty would have been death“,
It is the agreement that white Officers of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
made with me(I was around lO years old)and the research and experience of
today that one can fully understand why so little is given missing children
in this quantity.
THE AGREEMENT, WAS THAT I WOULD NEVER HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT VIOLENCE IN SCHOOLS FOR
INDIANS AGAIN. THAT THE BEST EDUCATION REQUESTED WOULD BE GIVEN TO ME OR MY FAMILY, IF I
WOULD NOT TESTIFY OR NAT/[E WHO FOR THE
FOLLOWING:
1) That forced me to eat food that 'had moving; 'maggòtsin it.
2) That I would not give the names of Indians that had been
beaten to death, at what time and by whom.
Some will say; YOU SOLD OUT! YOU GAVE IN!
Remember! I was only a child myself. As I stood before this huge man
with Red Hair and Red Hair Orl big hqge..ha1”ldS, 'who was the Commissioner
of Indian Íïffairs in the late 1930's; I was expecting to be beaten to
death for being somewhat of' a spokeman for this Confrontation. Whenever
“you had to face the whites in these schools, it was your last actof__`oeíng
alive. _
. When I was asked; How I wanted the school to be run, I was Still.
frozen ‘in fear, and couldn't answer.
So', I know what s`omeone's personal feelings are, from the death of
small They don’t want anyone to find out about it.
But this was graduation day! Graduation frjom what? READ THE BOOK:

